2020-2021 ANNUAL REPORT
July 1, 2020, through June 30, 2021

Deschutes Soil and Water Conservation District
Mission Statement

“To provide leadership, education, motivation and assistance to the citizens of Deschutes County
for responsible, efficient stewardship of our soil and water resources.”
Board meetings are open to the public and held on the third Thursday of each month from
9 AM – 12 PM.
The meetings were held virtually via Zoom due to COVID-19.
See the website for locations and dates for meetings.
https://www.deschutesswcd.org/board-meetings
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DESCHUTES SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
In 1939, the Oregon Legislature passed legislation to establish conservation districts in Oregon.
Conservation Districts are charged with directing programs to protect local renewable natural resources in
their county. The Deschutes Soil and Water Conservation District was established on June 23, 1947,
under the name “Midstate SCD”, which then was changed to the Deschutes SWCD on September 9,
1987.
Deschutes SWCD is a political subdivisions of state government that is not a state agency, but a
municipal corporation that follow the same laws that govern state agencies. The Deschutes SWCD is not
a regulatory and enforcement agency nor is it an environmental activist group. We are an organization
that collaborates with farmers, ranchers, forest owners, and other partners to sustain and improve our
natural resources in Deschutes County through voluntary conservation. The Deschutes SWCD board
members serve four-year terms and are elected in general elections every two years.
Deschutes SWCD provides onsite free technical assistance to private landowners and land managers to
address natural resource concerns on their property. Resource concerns most common to Deschutes
County are water quantity, water quality, forest health, invasive weeds, and fish and wildlife habitat. The
Deschutes 2019 – 2024 Long Range Plan identifies natural resource needs in the county and objectives to
address them. To obtain a copy of the 2019 – 2024 Long Range Plan, click HERE.

Board of Directors:
William Kuhn, Co-Chair
Jeff Rola, Director
Leslie Clark, Treasurer
Susan Altman, Secretary
Andrew Aasen, Director
Robin Vora, Director
Gen Hubert, Co-Chair

STAFF
Erin Kilcullen: District Manager
Todd Peplin: Lead Planner
Tom Bennett: Conservation Technician

Technical Advisors:
Theresa Debardelaben: Oregon Department of Water Quality - Watershed Specialist
Lars Santana: Natural Resource Conservation Service, District Conservationist

Partners:
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Deschutes County
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA)
USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA)
USDA Forest Service (USFS)
Upper Deschutes Watershed Council (UDWC)
Deschutes River Conservancy (DRC)
Oregon State University (OSU) Extension Service
Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA)
Project Wildfire
Upper Deschutes River Communities
Deschutes Land Trust (DLT)
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW)
Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF)
Oregon Association of Conservation Districts (OACD)
National Association of Conservation Districts (NACD)
Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board (OWEB)
Oregon Water Resources Department (OWRD)
Irrigation Districts (Swalley, Central Oregon, Arnold, Three Sisters, and Tumalo)

Funding Sources 2020 – 2021
•

•

•

•

•

ODA Capacity Grant
o Soil and Water Conservation Districts throughout the state receive these funds
every biennium.
o Perform education and outreach to the public regarding the Agricultural Water
Quality Standards set by the Oregon statute.
o Provide technical assistance to private landowners who are interested in
implementing restoration projects that relate to water quality.
Small Grants
o DSWCD and the UDWC manage the small grant program and receive these funds
every biennium.
o Each Small grant is capped at $15,000.
o DSWCD completed one small Grant that addressed water quantity/quality and
irrigation efficiency.
NACD TA
o Awarded July 2020
o Provide technical assistance to partners and landowners regarding Irrigation
Water Management.
NRCS TA
o Completed April 2021
o Provide technical assistance to NRCS and private landowners regarding forest
health improvement projects and the Joint Chiefs Project.
OWRD Lundy Ditch Irrigation Efficiency Feasibility Study
o Completed June 2021
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•

•

•

•

o Examine the feasibility of converting a private open lateral to pipe and improve
irrigation water efficiency and management for landowners.
OWRD Tower Ditch Sleeving Feasibility Study
o Completed November 2020
o Examine the feasibility of lining a segment of the private lateral pipeline with
pipe and improve water efficiency and management for landowners.
ODA Strategic Implementation Area – Indian Ford Creek
o Completed July 2020
o Worked with 4 landowners along Indian Ford Creek to restore their land through
manure management, fencing for cattle exclusion, improve water quality and
quantity, and riparian plantings.
NACD Urban and Community Agriculture
o Awarded March 2021
o DSWCD partnered with The Environmental Center to develop and present a Soil
Health Workshop for local school gardens.
COVID Cares Act
o Deschutes SWCD applied for this funding to support the operations of the District
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

2020 – 2021 Programs and Accomplishments
Irrigation Water Management:

IWM Workshop
On April 8, 2021, Deschutes SWCD partnered
with Three Sisters Irrigation District (TSID),
Thompson Pump, Energy Trust of Oregon,
WyEast RC & D, Central Electric Cooperative,
and OSU extension to host an IWM workshop
for TSID patrons. This postcard was mailed to
all 189 patrons. 11 irrigators attended the
workshop.
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Pivot Workshop
On May 13, 2021 Deschutes SWCD partnered with
OSU extension on a Deschutes County Irrigation
Field Day. The District mailed this postcard to 167
landowners who could benefit to upgrade pivots to
LEPA/LESA systems. 30 people, including
partners and landowners attended the in-person
field tour. The water quality section of the
webpage was updated, and these workshops were
advertised through social media and the website.

Bolton Piping Project – Small Grant
This grant added a new water control structure and added 980 ft of pipe to an open ditch that serviced two
private properties. This project was completed in the fall of 2020.
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G-4 Lateral
This project is a collaboration with DSWCD, COID,
and NRCS. A feasibility study was completed through
a grant that DSWCD obtained and during 2020-2021
DSWCD assisted NRCS with 4 landowners on the G-4
lateral. Two of these landowners have completed flood
to sprinkler conversion projects on their properties.
DSWCD coordinated with NRCS and COID on the
implementation of the pipeline and on-farm efficiency
improvements.

Feasibility Studies
Lundy Ditch – Arnold Irrigation District – 8 landowners
This study was completed in June 2021 and found a 74% loss in the ditch. It was successful in examining
alternatives and improvements to an antiquated irrigation delivery system. The process was driven by
landowners and their engagement in the planning and design process. This resulted in a final engineering
design that can be used to seek funding for implementation.

Tower Ditch – Swalley Irrigation District
This study was completed in November 2020. It was successful in collaborating with partners and
contractors to design alternatives for landowners. Additional funding sources need to be sought after to
implement the sleeving of the pipeline.
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Forest Health

Buttes to Basins Joint Chiefs Project
DSWCD assisted NRCS in an initial outreach effort to large, forested landowners within this
project boundary to sign up for financial assistance to perform forest health improvement
projects. Staff also provided technical assistance to 4 landowners to determine practices to be
completed on their property and assistance in navigating the sign-up process for the NRCS
contracts.
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Riparian Restoration - Indian Ford Creek
Deschutes SWCD completed the Strategic Implementation Area (SIA) grant that worked with 4
landowners along Indian Ford Creek. Work was focused on private land near the confluence of Whychus
and Indian Ford Creek. On one property, animal facilities and sheds have been removed along Whychus
creek, along with manure piles that threaten contaminating the waterways. Other landowners placed cattle
exclusion fencing along the creek, completed hundreds of riparian plantings, two rock dam removals, and
weed treatments. This project will improve wildlife habitat, forage for livestock, riparian health, water
temperature, water quality and quantity, and prevent further sedimentation to Whychus Creek. Below are
before and after pictures of these projects. The District will continue to monitor these projects for the next
5 years.
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Urban Agriculture
The District received an Urban and Community grant through the NACD. DSWCD partnered with The
Environmental Center and Bend Pollinator Pathways on this grant. The grant was awarded in March 2021
and staff has begun to work on the outline of this opportunity.

Technical Assistance for Landowners:
For the fiscal year of 2020-2021 there were 64 landowners that received one on one assistance from the
Deschutes SWCD. This resulted in the development of 11 conservation plans that addressed water quality
and quantity issues along with management of their properties forage, animals, wildlife needs, and forest
health. Technical Assistance and Conservation plans addressed the following NRCS practices:
449 – Irrigation Water Management
442 – Irrigation Sprinkler System
528 – Prescribe Grazing
590 – Nutrient management
666 – Forest Stand Improvement
430 – Irrigation water Conveyance Pipeline
587 – Structure for Water Control

Success Stories
The Deschutes SWCD completed two Success stories for NRCS. One story focused on a landowner that
benefited through the Joint Chiefs Initiative addressing forest health issues. The Deschutes SWCD
provided technical assistance to forest landowners in southern Deschutes county to reduce fuels and
increase wildlife habitat. Success story can be accessed at:
https://nrcs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=18c02144b8094367b5f8d4726f5f098b
The second landowner was in the Three Sisters Irrigation District. This landowner replaced the antiquated
irrigation system and were able to take advantage of pressurized water. This success story can be found
at:
https://nrcs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=0583c724fd3f4e039580d779ccf07a98

Annual Meeting June 2021
The District held their annual meeting on June 17, 2021. It included a field tour to three projects in the
Sisters area. The first two site visits were to landowners that completed work through the SIA. The third
site visit was to a landowner that was implementing a pipeline project. This is a project that the District is
financially supplementing the cost of a pipeline from Whychus Creek to the landowner’s pond. This
project coincides with work being completed by TSID and UDWC. The field tour was followed by lunch
in Sisters.
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Partnerships:
Deschutes SWCD continues to improve relationships with partners through collaboration in coordinating
efforts and planning projects through collaborated funding opportunities.
Partnerships continue to strengthen. Meetings have been held via Zoom or in an outdoor setting.
Collaboration with Deschutes Land Trust, USFS, Deschutes Watershed Council, and Black Butte Ranch
has amplified conservation efforts in Indian Ford Creek resulting in a Bureau of Reclamation grant award.
Through the Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) the Three Sisters Irrigation District
(TSID) will provide financial support to the DSWCD to conduct IWM assistance to patrons benefiting
from piping projects through the RCPP and PL-566. Discussion with Deschutes County Forester and
Oregon Dept. of Forestry (ODF) have been positive in developing a grant for the SB 762. A collaborative
effort with USFS and NRCS is resulting in the Districts technical assistance for the Joint Chiefs Initiative.
Partnership among the 5 irrigation districts in Deschutes county continue to strengthen. The Deschutes
SWCD regularly attends all irrigation district meeting. These partnerships are working to identify on-farm
improvements with landowners that coincide with the irrigation districts modernization projects.
This not only provides awareness to the Deschutes SWCD on water quality and quantity issues but also
provides an informational bridge to NRCS to find opportunities to strengthen their EQIP program. A
collaborative effort with DRC and COID is resulting in possible financial support for the DSWCD to
assist in a RCPP grant opportunity. This would entail collaborating with landowners in COID to assist
with IWM for PL-566 projects that are occurring.
The District Board is expanding their partnership by finding ways to collaborate with County
Commissioners on conservation activities in Deschutes County. The District attends and supports
Deschutes Basin Water Collaborative meetings and committee meetings. A partnership with OSU
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Extension has been valuable regarding the DSWCD IWM program. The DSWCD relies on OSU for
consultation and peer review on technical materials and development of the program. The partnership
with NRCS continues to strengthen with DSWCD providing outreach in promoting various Farm Bill
programs. DSWCD presented at the NRCS Local Working Group meeting in February. Recently
DSWCD is collaborating with NRCS, Deschutes Watershed Council, Deschutes River Conservancy, and
Three Sisters Irrigation District on a project in Whychus Creek. This project is a stream restoration
project where the DSWCD is involved with assisting the private landowner on irrigation improvements.

Employment:
DSWCD hired a new Conservation Technician, Tom Bennett. Tom started this new position on December
2, 2020. Tom is retired from a career with NRCS where he ended his time out of the Redmond office as
the District Conservationist. Tom works part-time to provide technical assistance to landowners, and he
works with NRCS, Irrigation Districts, and other partners on Irrigation Water Management. His focus
during this fiscal year was to prioritize and rank private laterals and on-farm systems that need efficiency
upgrades.
The District hired a Bookkeeper and Erin has been collaborating closely with her to get the Districts
books in order and how to financially manage the District moving forward.
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2020 – 2021 Financial Report
Reference 2020-2021 Report in lieu of Audit Form
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